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OFFICE BUILDING COMPLEX PURCHASE,
CZECH REPUBLIC

INVESTMENT FINANCE CZECH REPUBLIC REAL ESTATE

Bi l lbar ter Hungar ia Zr t .  |  Hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

PROPERTY
The administration center is the modern and interesting 
complex of three office buildings with its own park, 
piazzettas between the buildings, shops and cafes. It 
was built in 2009, total rentable area is 27,377 m2 and 
414 parking spaces. Each buildings have 8 + 2 floors.

The office complex is categorized as a Class A building 
which represents the newest and highest quality buildings 
in the market. Class A buildings are generally the best 
looking buildings with the best construction, and possess 
high-quality building infrastructure. 

OPERATIONS
The offices currently have 97% occupancy, with long-
term tenants. The project owner plans to purchase and 
operate the buildings. Investor’s yield is expected between 
4,5-5,5% after increasing occupancy and decreasing 
operational expenses. Expected NPV is 33,6 million 
EUR, IRR is 13,2% with a profitability index of 45,5%.

PROJECT OWNER
The company is a successfull business operating since 
1994 with more than 15 million EUR revenues generated  
and 45 million EUR worth of assets available. The project 
does include cash equity and additional collateral in 
form of property. 

Summary: purchase of 3 office buildings.

Total funding: 67.410.000 EUR

Location: Prague, Czech Republic

Term: 10 years

Interest rate: 5,0%



HEALTH CENTER DEVELOPMENT,
ROMANIA

INVESTMENT FINANCE ROMANIA HEALTHCARE

Bil lbar ter Hungar ia Zr t .  |  Hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

PROJECT OWNER
The project owner is an SPV, founded in 2014 for the 
sole purpose of this project. After the investment it 
will manage and operate the medical centers and the 
connected services (hotel, helicopter). The CEO has 
several years of experience in medical services and 

has directed multiple health in stitutions. The manager 
team of the new company has been already established.

INVESTMENT
The project plan outlines the purchase, upgrading, 
expansion and modernization of the Miercurea Ciuc 
private clinic and the Izvoru Mureșului health care 
complex. Both complexes will be fully equipped (X-ray, 
CT, MRI, etc.). The project will include the development 
of a hotel to accomodate the treated patients and their 
families.

FEASIBILITY
The project owner will have multiple stable income 
sources. The health care clinics will be rented to 
contracted medical companies on fixed monthly basis, 
the hotel and the helicopter transferring patients between 
the clinics will provide further revenues. After the 
investment the total expected patient number will reach 
121.500, providing the proper revenue stream for either 
a lender or an equity partner.

Summary: health care center development. 

Total funding: 24.150.000 EUR

Location: Romania

Term: 12 years

Interest rate: 5,0%

Grace period: 18 months



DEVELOPMENT OF 10 RESIDENTIAL 
SITES, ENGLAND

INVESTMENT FINANCE UNITED KINGDOM PROPERTY

Bi l lbar ter Hungar ia Zr t .  |  Hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

PROJECT OWNER
The project owner is an SPV, founded for the project 
realization but the owner of the firm has a long history 
operating in property industry and a management team 
of professionals. It has seven development sites under 
construction and 49 properties under review.

MARKET
Because of the strong demand of the housing market 
in the UK, the company intends to develop high quality 
residential properties between 10 and 100 million GBP 
values on favourable locations focused on North West 
and South East of England.

INVESTMENT
The development is planned in 2 phases, all project 
durations expected between 18 and 36 months. Total cost 
of the project is £125,5M, GDV (£) 151,8M and expected 
gross profitability of 22,4%.
The company has already acquired 4 sites of 10 for the 
development, appraisals are available as well.

EXPECTED FIGURES
 � NPV: £10,009,218
 � IRR: 19.1%
 � LTV: 60.2%
 � ROI: 22,6%

 

Summary: Acquisition and residential 

development of 10 sites. 

Total funding: £ 92,000,000

Location: Across the UK

Term: 3 years

Interest rate: 4,5%

Grace period: 12 months



GROWTH CAPITAL FOR AN 
AGRI BUSINESS, ROMANIA

INVESTMENT FINANCE ROMANIA AGRICULTURE

Bil lbar ter Hungar ia Zr t .  |  Hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

PROJECT OWNER
The company was founded in 2004. The company is a key 
player on the market of growing cereals and household 
crops, due to its large agricultural areas (approx. 3,000 
ha). It is an important player in the field of grain trade, 
trading more than 250,000 tons annually. Strategic 
geographic location provides trade opportunities both 
towards Europe and towards the northern market. It 

owns the largest cereal storage of the northwestern 
part of Romania due to its silos providing a capacity of 
35,000 tons, and its drying capacity of 800 tons/24 hours. 
It ownes the second larges vineyard of Transylvania 
and 13th largest of the country. The wine brand, Crama 
Ratesti, is an internationally recognised brand, won 
several awards. The wines are sold internationally, e.g. 
AUCHAN, LIDL, MEGA IMAGE, as well as regionally.

FINANCIAL BACKGROUND
The company has an asset value of 25,64M €. In the last 
closed year it generated more than 34,5M € revenues.  
The operations are supported by a strong clientele and 
long term contracts. 

INVESTMENT
After the investment in cereal trading a total growth of 
62,88% is expected in volume. After the wine production 
development, a 62,5% increase is expected in wine sales 
revenues. Total expected growth of revenues is 34,16% 
in 17 years term.

Summary: winery development and trading 

volume increase.

Investment: 24.150.000 EUR

Location: Satu Mare, Romania

Term: 17 years



DEVELOPMENT OF 11 SOLAR POWER 
PLANTS, HUNGARY

INVESTMENT FINANCE HUNGARY RENEWABLE ENERGY

Bi l lbar ter Hungar ia Zr t .  |  Hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

PROJECT OWNER
The project owner has been operating in solar industry 
since 2012. In the last two years it developed a 6,6 MWDC 
solar portfolio, consisting of 12 individual projects ranging 
between 466 kWDC and 621 kWDC, 1 project has secured 
funding and 11 projects are applying for financing.

INVESTMENT
The total project cost amounts to 5 355 000 EUR, of 
which 4 820 000 EUR is required as a long term loan and 
535 500 EUR will be provided in cash. Furthermore the 
company ownes 6  properties of the portfolio.   

FEASIBILITY
The projects have construction and grid connection 
permits, making them ready to build. All the projects 
have feed-in tariff resolutions, which provide a state 
guarantee that the electricity will be purchased for 25 
years following the commencement of the given facility’s 
commercial electricity production. The price per kWh is 
guaranteed by law and is inflation-adjusted every year, 
therefore holds its value over time.

EXPECTED FIGURES
 � Nominal return time: 3,67 years;
 � Profitability index: 6,81;
 � ADSCR: 1,21;
 � NPV: +3M €.

Summary: developing a solar portfolio of 

11 individual power plants. 

Total funding:  4.819.704 EUR

Location: Hungary (11 locations)

Term: 15 years

Interest rate: 5,25%

Grace period: 6 months



DEVELOPMENT OF 2 HOSPITALS AND 
2 MEDICAL CENTERS, NIGERIA

INVESTMENT FINANCE NIGERIA HEALTH

Bil lbar ter Hungar ia Zr t .  |  Hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

PROJECT
AIDE plans to institute a health system in Nigeria, which 
will revolve around a network of community health 
centers; Community Medical Centers and Flagship 
tertiary- level, acute care hospitals, supported by other 
ancillary services. 

INVESTMENT
The project cost is approximately US$ 387M to design,
build and launch 2 Flagship hospitals in Lagos and Abuja
and 2 Community Medical Centers in Port Harcourt and 
Enugu. AIDE has $60M equity in assets prepared to start 
the project. Funding required is $317M calculated for 25
years

FEASIBILITY
The financial calculations were based on impressive 
experience in health industry, price offers from strategic 
partners and professionally rendered data.

Expected figures in the 4th year of the project:
 � Sales: $290.5M
 � Operating expenses: $128.5M
 � EBITDA: $103.8M
 � Profit margin: 14,29%
 � IRR: 18%
 � NPV: $849,304,680

 

Summary: hospital development on 4 

locations.

Investment: 378,000,000 USD

Total funding: 317,000,000 USD

Location: Nigeria

Term: 25 years

Interest rate: 5,9%

Grace period: 36 months



FISH FARM MODERNIZATION,
ROMANIA

INVESTMENT FINANCE ROMANIA FOOD INDUSTRY

Bi l lbar ter Hungar ia Zr t .  |  Hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

PROJECT OWNER

The project owner has been operating since 2002 in its 
current form. It is operated on 311 hectares, employs 20 
people and produces at least 400 tons of fish annually. 

The company generated revenues over 1 million EUR in the 
last years and possesses assets at the value of 3,8 EUR.

INVESTMENT 
The investment will include the purchase of equipment 
necessary for modernization (price offers are availableÖ 
and purchase of fish to increase production to service 
demand (purchase agreements available).

SALES & FEASIBILITY
The company has long-term sales contracts with well-
established companies for fish products for example 
Auchan, Selgros etc. The investment is based on the 
increased demand from the existing customers. The 
aim of the modernization is to increase fish production 
to 700 tons annually and decrease production costs 
with at least 10%. 

 � ROA (avg.): 9,51%
 � ROI (avg.): 25,16%

Summary: purchasing equipment for the 

modernization of the fish farm and fish to 

service increased demand. 

Investment: 2.500.000 EUR

Location: Adrian, Romania

Term: 5 years

Interest rate: 5,0%

Grace period: 24 months



PUBLIC LIGHTING MODERNIZATION, 
BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA

INVESTMENT FINANCE BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA ENERGY SAVING

Bil lbar ter Hungar ia Zr t .  |  Hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

PROJECT
The amount of funding requirement represents the 
total amount necessary for the replacement of 23,999 
conventional lighting fixtures with LED lamps on the 
territory of Banja Luka city that will generate substantial 
savings on the electricity costs of the municipality. 

PROJECT OWNER
The company is an international LED lighting development 
and manufacturing company. In cooperation with it’s 
partners and suppliers the project owner is committed to 
creating, developing and delivering turnkey IOT ( Internet 
of Things ) and LED lighting solutions that fit our clients 
needs in terms of energy, savings and sustainability. The 
investor will use subcontractors for installation, and in 
addition will also open a representative office with info 
desk in Banja Luka where information will be kept and 
constant monitoring of the entire process.

CLIENT
Banja Luka is the second largest city of Bosnia - 
Herzegovina. It serves as the capital of the Republika 
Srpska (Bosnian Serb Republic), one of the two largely 
autonomous entities that make up the country of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. The municipality of Banja Luka will 
pay a monthly fee for the led lights and their installation 
during the 5,5 years long period, secured by bills of 
exchange for all the scheduled  payment amounts. 

Summary: Replacement of conventional 

lighting fixtures to modern LAD lamps.

Investment: 5.658.000 EUR

Location: Banja Luka, Bosnia-Herzegovina 

Term: 5 years

Interest rate: 5%

Grace period: 1 year

*The photo is only an illustration. 



OFFICES AND RESIDENCES, 
SLOVAKIA

INVESTMENT FINANCE SLOVAKIA PROPERTY

Bi l lbar ter Hungar ia Zr t .  |  Hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

PROJECT 
Objective of the project is the construction of multi-
functional building - Residence Tower, which consists 
of 4 parts: hotel, apartments, office and retail, is a 
multifunctional building with total area of 55,415 sqm. 
There are 5 underground floors and above ground 32 
floors. Land plot size is 4,866 sqm.
The Residence Tower will be located in very popular 
location adjacent to the city center. All apartments and 

hotel part will be sold. The retail and office parts will be 
rented in cooperation with a reputable real estate agency.

PROJECT OWNER
The project owner has been operating on the Bratislava 
real estate market since 2008. The CEO is also co-owner 
of 3 more companies, which are active in local real estate 
investments and development activities. He has already 
participated in development of 4 projects.

EXPECTED PROFITABILITY
The total funding required amount to 50 million EUR, 
rest of the investment will be covered by pre-sales.
The profitability of the project shows that the sale of the 
hotel and apartments with the corresponding parking 
lots will generate a gross income higher than total 
project costs by approx. 2 mil. EUR.
The office and retail parts will remain in the ownership 
of the SPV as yielding assets with an estimated value of 
approx. 16,1 mil EUR (calculated 8% yield).
The profitability analysis shows that the project should 
generate a remarkable gross development yield (GDY) 
of 32%. A discounted value of the project by 15% should 
still generate a comfortable GDY of 12%.

Summary: residence tower construction.

Investment: 50.000.000 EUR 

Location: Bratislava, Slovakia

Term: 3 years

Interest rate: 5,0%

Gross development yield (avg.): 22%

Net development yield (avg.): 17%

*The photo is an illustration.



TRANSPORTATION ON INTERNATIONAL 
INLAND WATERWAYS

INVESTMENT FINANCE SLOVAKIA TRANSPORTATION

Bil lbar ter Hungar ia Zr t .  |  Hungar y |  in fo @ bi l lbar ter.com |  b i l lbar ter group.com

PROJECT
The aim of this business project is to raise funds to lease 
three motor dry cargo ships (total value of 3,5M €) for a 
newly established legal entity established in the Slovak 
Republic, which would become the operator of these 
vessels. The purpose of vesselś  commercial use will 
be carriage of goods on the River Danube and Rhine.

INVESTMENT
The project owners require an investor’s contribution in 
the amount of 700.000 €, which will be secured by the 
20% of company shares. The equity will be used to  pay 
the first instalment of the vessels’ leasing fee.

PROJECT OWNERS
The owners have been involved in the field of inland 
waterway transport for many years. They have captain 
certificates, provide captain/master services, have 
long-standing experience with the operation of ships, 
secure foreign crew for the domestic shipowners and 
have got licenses to operate public water transport.

REVENUES
The main purpose of the business project is to provide the 
vessels for the long-term time charter to the following 
companies: Rhenus, Imperial (former Multinaut ), MSG 
or Bavaria, which will ensure the financial stability of the 
company during the lease term as well as its reasonable 
profitability. Average expected annual profitability 7,2%.

Summary: Leasing of three self-propelled 

motor dry cargo ships to be operated on 

international inland waterways. 

Investment: 700.000 EUR

Location: Bratislava, Slovakia

Term: 10 years

*The photo is only illustration.
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